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A ppccinl from Hamburg, Iowu, pnys
the banking liouxe of V. W. Smith,
the largest in Southwestern Iowa,
made tin assignment last week to
U. A. Dnnforth. The liabilities will
reach $100,000 ; assets. $45,000.

In reply to a resolution of the IToii9e
the Postmaster General says the only
objections to making obligatory in all
government transactions the metrical
nystem of weights end measures are
the expense Involved and the appre-
hensoii that the practical working
would fail to give satisfaction, owing
to the lack of knowledge.

At the recent election in Wisconsin
175403 votes were polled, divided
among the several parties as follows :

Republican, 78,753 ; democratic, 70,

4S2 ; greenback, 20,108. The republi-
can plurality for governor is 8,271 and
for superintendent of public instruc
tion 8,118. There were 15,000 more
votes cast than iu 1875 and 70,000 less
than last year.

The official majority in New York
city for Allen C. Reach, democrat
for secretary of state of New York, is
30,224. The majorities for Mr. Olcott
and Mr. Seymour, democrats, for
comptroller and engineer, respectively
are a trifle over 42.000. This will
ruaku Mr. Olcott's majority in the
state over 20,000 more than that re
ceived by Mr. Beach. The majority
for the democratic candidate for state
treasurer is over 20.000.

General Sherman has issued a gen
eral order regarding the violation of
the thirty-eight- h article of war. He
says the President desires it to be
known that it must be understood that
any clemency which may have been
heretofore extended, by mitigation or
commutation of sentence cannot here-
after be relied upon as a basis of hope
for a like favorable action. After
this warning a rigorous execution of
the sentences imposed In due course
by courts-marti- may be expected.

The Adjutant General of the Army
has submitted.to the Secretary of War
to accompany the report of that official
to Congress, reports upon the mode i
which the army should be increased,
which he thinks should be adding
men in the discretion of the President
to existing companies so that instead
of making new companies from recuits
those already iu existence should be
filled to a proper standard of men.
The Adjutant General also recom-
mends the enlargement of the number
ofofficers on the retired list.

Oue Cent a Day.
Economy is the order of the hour,

and every expenditure, however small,
is expected to give a returu in full
value. Every family, requires oue
good, reliable family newspaper. If
such an article can bo procured for
less than oue cent for each working
day of the year, we are not aware oi'it.
A Family Newspajier should contain
a carefully-prepare- d summary of all
the news of the day, both Religious
and Secular ; and if arranged so that
the two departments may be separa-
ted and read by two individuals the
same time, so much the better. The
Family Newspaper should have attrac-
tive reading aud information for the
various members of a household.
Some portion of the paper should be
devoted, every week, to religious aud
moral improvement, to current secu-

lar news, to agriculture, commerce,
markets, finance, to general literature,
Ac, with a special department for the
young. Above all, the Family Netvs
paper 6hould be perfectly pure, and
free from any contaminating influ-
ences in its reading matter or in its
advertisements. Too much attention
cannot bp paid to this feature, when
the press is flooding the country with
so much that is vile and pernicious.
To crown all, the Family Newspapcr
should be untrammelled by any affili-
ation with sect or party, and should
be free to give all the good news from
and about all the world. If such a
Family Newspaper can be had for one
cent a day, it shculd be taken by every
family in the land.

Such a Family Newspaper, in every
respect, we find in the New Yobk
Observer, now commencing its fifty-Hixt- h

volume. Progressive, compre-
hensive, sound, reliable, pure, it is
just what is needed in your house-
hold. Send $3.15 for a year to The
New York Observer, 87 Park Row,
New York. Sample copies are sent
free.

Another Chicago Bank Closed.
Chicago, November 21. The Cen-

tral national bank of Chicago closed
its doors this morning. This action
was consequent upon a determination
at a meeting of the directors and stock-

holders last evening. The institution
did onlya small commercial business.
It is backed by some substantial busi-

ness men of this city, and will, its
officers claim, pay dollar for dollar to
depositors, and make a good showing
towards paying the stockholders In
full. Its liabilities to depositors are
$2GO,000, and the assets are $400,000 of
bills receivable and $75,000 cash re-- ,

sources. Its casital stock is 1200,000.

W. F. Endicort is president and John
Greenleaf cashier. The bank ex-

perienced a slight run yesterday, and
since October 1, although none of the
depositors closed their accounts, some
$200,000 have been drawn out.

NEW GOODS nearly every day at
Powell & Klme's Store. They keep a
large assortment of Groceries, Cloth
ing, etc., etc., all of which they sell
cheap.

From the Phlla. Times.
Living on the Ten-Ce- nt Plan.

No topic of the day seems to be more
acceptable to the average reader than
that of economy in bread and meat,
and all the people who write for the
newspapers or newspaper waste-bas- k

ets are turning their attention to it
with a zeal and industry that ought to
solve almost any problem except that
of perpetual motion. A few years ago
the question was not how to live on as
little as possible, but how to spend the
money everybody was making so as to
mako the finest display. French
cookery was all the rage, and thous
ands of housewives drove their hus
bands to the verge of bankruptcy in
the endeavor to follow the directions
of Trofessor Riot. Only a few months
ago a leading New lork newspaper
published a daily bill of fare, showing
with great satisfaction how a dinner
for three persons or a dinner for six
persous might be provided at acostof
about five dollars a plate. The reac-

tion has set In. Now all the professors
of domestic economy aud the culllnary
art arc rushing into print to show how
a man may live on a little more than
nothing and utilize the fragments in
the next day's hash. Miss Corson has
created quite a sensation by demon
strating that a family can dine luxu
riously on fifteen cents, and house
keepers everywhere are trying the ex
periment with the natural result of
driving the women of the household
to the cupboard between meals anil
the men to their club or the nearest
free lunch counter. A concern in
Grand street. New York, however,
has gone a step further, and advertises
a good square meal for five cents, and
a meal to satisfy the most ravenous
appetite for ten cents. The bill of
fare at this place is a marvel. A
small cup of tea or collee with sugar
and milk is sold for one cent ; a cup of
the ordinary size, two cents ; bread
and butter, one cent; soup, one cent ;

a slice of corned beef, one cent : a
baked or boiled potato, one cent; cab.
bage, onecent ; baked beans, one cent;
boiled or fried mush, one cent; oat
meal, one cent; boiled rice, onecent;
a quarter of a pie, three cents. One
would think that at this rate a dollar
would clean out the establishment
but a boy tried it, and after eating
corned beef, beans, collee, bread and
butier, a cruller, fried homiuy, a po
tato, a slice of pie and a doughnut had
to be beaten on the back to get his
throat clear and recover consciousness,
paid a couple of car lures for Iris ban-

quet and sneaked out of the back door
with a confession of the liallowness of
earthly ambition. At this rate the
problem of cheap living will soon in
deed be solved.

Meanwhile it is worth while to con
sider whether ajlittle of the ingenuity
aud perseverance that is expended in
the direction of the extremes to which
we have referred might not accomp
lish more in the line of real economy
if otherwise applied. No man with
his wits about him, or woman either,
will expect people to believe that any
family of working adults or growing
children can subsist as they should on
such meals as these theorizes would
provide at infinitesimal cost. A man
may keep alive and stir about on three
crackers a day and a few glasses of
water, and these ten-cen- t and fifteen-cen- t

dinners may give him strength
for some sucn ugut occupation as
watching a stationary fruit-stan- d or
keeping the stage door of athreatre,
but the average human being needs
more substantial and, of course, more
expensive provender. The economy
that thus trifles with the appetite is
dearly bought, for it involves food of
inferior quulity, if not dangerously
adulterated, and its legitimate fruit is
ill torn per, disease and general misery
True economy, as upplied to the table,
exacts that while there shall be plenty
there shall be no waste. The family
should look forward to meals for the
satisfaction of well regulated, not
stinted appetites, with the accompani
ment of sociability and good cheer
that are entirely incompatible with a
carelessly spread board, slip-sho- d

cooKery, slovenly service una a
meagre array of eatables At present
the tendency is to shorten the allow.
ance of food aud to indulge in extrava
gance of dress, furniture and out-of- -

door luxuries that attract the eyes of
the world but make no real return iu
the brightening of the fireside or the
health, comfort and culture of the
family. Many a fond mother will
put all her dear ones on short rations
in order, that the girls may make a
better appearance in school, in church,
or at evening entertainments, or that
the boys may have as much pocket
money and wear neckties as gorgeous
and collars as high as their fast com
rades. Many a father will dole out
market money by the ten cent piece,
and growl over a dollar a month extra
on the grocers' bill, while he gives
never a thought to the dollar he
spends for a round of drinks or to the
quarter ho invests three times a day
for cigars. These are the traveeties of
economy.

We would eat to live rnthir fVinn

live to eat, but the purveyors or pro- -
vlbirma nr not. tliA frit) ntniwn u-h-n of.
draining the prockcts of the people
without giving measure for measure.
There are men who make gods of their
bellies, but as a rule their deity is ap
pcased, not by sacrifices at the family
altar, but by hot lunches down town,
swell dinners to a few friends at the
club, suppers in the restaurants on the
way, and potations here, there and
everywhere, by the glass and bottle, on
the plea of good-fellowsh- ip or business,
Provision, bills will bear very close
watching, and the prudent head of
the family or his partner in the matri
monial, business will always find oc
cupation in fighting against wasteful
n oho; but better cut off wine and

cigars and substitute beer' and pipe ;

Letter wear the old slick-sleeve- d coat a
while longer j better gei a house iu a
less fashionable quarter ; better econo
mize in either of the many ways that be
will be called to mind, if you aft) in
earnest, then conduct your dinner in
table on niggardly theories.

The Butler County case Decided.
1

Pittsburg, November 25. In the
supreme court this afternoon Justice
raxson delivered the decision of the
ccurt in the quo warranto case involv
ing the titlo of George Walters to the
office of sheriff of Rutler county. It
was alleged that Walters used money
for corrupt purposes In securing his
office, and committed perjury in sub-

scribing to the oath Of office declaring so
that he had not violated the constitu
tion or art of assembly, prohibiting
the use of money. The case came be.
fore the supreme court on a demurrer ;

the supreme court reversed the decis
ion of the lower court, sustaining the
demurrer and Walter is ousted and
forever prohibited from holding an
offico of trust in the state.

For a nicely fitting suit of clothes
call on M'Afee the tailor.

NEW ADVERTI8EM ENTS.

Sates of Advertising.

One column, one year ifio 00
" " 40 00

- 25 00
15 00

Transient advertisements per square of
eieht line!", one insertion SI, two inser
tions, $1.50, three insertions. $2

Business curds, ten lines or Jess, per
year !5

Advertisements payable quarterly

Jiotlcc.
Any person wishing to adopt or

Apprentice a boy or girl child will
please corpespond with W. J. Kin
P. O. Rox 143 Penficld, Clearfield Co
Pa.

ATTENTION.

FARMERS
8 Slid for a Specimen Copy of tlio

PRACTICAL PARMER
Lslablished lS.jo.

THE OLDiiST LA11GEST. MOST EN
TERI'lUSINO, INSTRUCTIVE AND

V ALU A BLi: AOKICU LT IT It A L,
LIVE STOCK ANi FAMILY

JOUKNAL IN AMERICA.
It a is Weekly Taper.

Acknowledged authority or. all agricultural
topicsanu lends ill o van of American Agr
cultural JournaliBui. lias the largest an
ablest corps ol llegular contributors eve
employed on an agricultural paper, und
an able and experienced Editorul Manage
ment, who spare no expense or labor to add
everything possiblo to its value.
Subscription Terms Reduced for 1878. '

PATAULB IS AUVANCK.

Single subscriptions (52 issuer) 2.00
In clubs or two uo 1.75
In clubs of three do only 1.50
Making it tbe cheapest first-clas- s weekly.

in lue country,
Liberal Premiums of Cash Commissions to

Club Airenls.
PrEciMEH Copies Sunt Fbkg. Addrcs

PRACTICAL FARMER,
518 Walnut St. Philadelphia, Pa.

Ti7Ti4 A "u,'e n ,se of CATAHRII lu
VV 3ull6CLcni-- neighborhood, with Dr.

KnriiKi-i-'f- t to Introduce it. Sample
free. J. C. Tilton. Pittsburg, 1'a.

novm;-&ln.mi-

ESTRAY.
Came to the Clark Kinrleston place.

in llorton township, Elk Co., Pu,-- , on
or about the middle or last May A
YEARLING HULL, spotted red and
white, legs nearly white. The owner
will please come forward, prove prop-
erty, and pay costs or it will be dis-
posed of according to law.

JUHA U. TKUMUIMj.
Brandy Camp, (P. O.) Elk county,

a., NOV. 22, 1877. Il40t3.

THE
Scientific American.

THIRTY-THIR- D YEAR.
THE MOST POPULAR SCIENTIFIC PA

PER IN THE WORLD.

Only $3.20 a Year, including Postage.
Weekly, 52 umbeis a tear. 4,000 boo
pages.

Tub Scientific Ahkricax is a large
First Class Weekly Newspaper of sixteen
pages, printed in the most beautitul style,
prolusely illustrated witn splendid engrav
ings, representing the newest inventions
and the most recent Advances in the Arts
and Sciences ; including Mechanics and
Engineering, Sieam Engineering, Railway,
Mining, Civil Gas and Hydraulic Engineer-
ing, Mill Work, Iron, Steel and Metal
Work : Chemistry and Chemical Processes
Electrioity, Ligitt, Heat Sound: Tech-
nology. Photography, Printing, New Ma
chinery, New Processes, New Kecipes, Im-

provements pertaining to Textile Industry,
Weaving, Dyeing, Coloring, New Industrial
Products, Animal, Vegetable, and Mineral:
New and Interesting Facts in Agriculture,
Horticulture, the Home, Health, Medical
Progress, Social Science, Natural History,
Geology, Astronomy, eto

The most valuable practical papers, by
eminent writers in all departments of
Science, will be found in the Scientific
American ; ths whole presented in popular
language, tree from technical terras, mus
trated with engravings and so arranged as
to interest and inform all classes ot readers,
old and young. The Scieutilio American
is promotive of knowledge and progress in
every community where it circulates. It
should have a place in every Family, Head-

ing Room. Library. College or School.
Terms $3.20 per year, $1.01 half year,
which includes of poslago
Discount to Clubs and Agents. Single
eopics ten cent. Sold by all Newsdealers,
Remit by postal order to MUNN fc CO.,
Publishers, 87 Park How, New York.

PTEN TS-U- h E3d
tiho American, Messrs. jMUKN & jo. are
Solicitors of American and Foreign, Patents
aud have the largest establishment in the
world. Patents are obtained on the best
terms. Models of New Inventions and
Sketches examined aud advice fres. A
special notice is made to the Scientific
American of all Inventions Patented
through this Agency, with the name and
residence of the Patentee. Public atten
tion is thus directed to tbe merits of the
new patent, and Bales or introduction often
enected.

Any person who has made a new dis
covery or invention, ean ascertain, free of
charge, whether a patent can probably be
obtained, by writing to the undersigned.
Address for the Paper, or concerning Pat
ents.

MUNN & CO., 37 Park Row. New York.
Branch Office, Cor. F & 7th fits., Washing

ton, D. C.

a

Worms. It Is true that worms do
not always come rom children whole,
after taking E. K. Thompson's.Bwect
Worm Powders, Should the worms

above the stomach they are killed
and digested witli the food and pass ofT

the form of walte mucilaire. If the
patient cenxe to have the symptoms
had before taking the Sweet Worm 0

owders, viz, a Lacking cough, start-
ing in sleep-- , restlessness, pale around
the mouth, breath offensive and fever
ish, tongue coated white, itching and
picking at the nose, then the Powders
have evidently done their work,
These are more particularly the symp
toms when the worms are above the
intestines or bowels, and in the
stomach or above the digestive organs,

that when they are killed by tho
feweet Worm Powders they are cut
up, tte same as food by digestion.

Prennred lv E. K. Thompson.
litusville, Pa. Price, 2o cents per
ooi t ie.

For sale by Dr. T. S. Hartley.

ST. VITUS DANCK
A specific remedy has been dis

covered for this terrible disease. One
bottlo cures. Hundreds of cures re
ported and no. failure.
Johnson's Cornurs.Summlt Co,, Ohio July 30,

1S7.I.
r. M. M. Fenner, Fmlonla N. Y., Dear Sir

My boy, aguil 10 years, lmd been afflicted
with St, Vitus Dance forabout three (:l) year
Had lmd treatment from two of the best doc
tors in Knuland, HI to no purpose. I sent,
through your agent hero, Mr. N.C. Miner, a
merchant, for a bottle of your St. Vitus Dance
Specific, in January last, liefore one bottl
had been taken a complete und Jperfeet cure
had been obtained. There is great reason t

rejoice that there Is a certain cure avallablo
for this terrible disease. Yours truly

THOMAS JOHNSON,
fccml to J)r. Fenner for n speelnl circular

giving fall information.
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A'frOWELL b KIME'S, YOU
pny cash for goods, and get more thun
the worth of your cash.

WE WILL mail one and one-ha- lf dozen
of the most beautilul new Chromoa, in
French oil color ever seen for $1.00.
They are mounted in 8x10 black enamel
and gold mats, oval opeuing and outsell
anything now before Die publio. Satibfao
tion guaranteed. Two samples for 25 cents
or six for CO centa. Send 10 cents for
grand illustrated catalogue with chromo of
Moonlight on the Rhiue, or 20 cents for
two Landscapes and Calla Lillie on black
ground. J. LATHAM & CO., 419 Washing
ton St. Boston Mass., Headquarters for
Chromos, Engravings and Art Works. A
romx we.
niS2t8.

Go to POWELL & KIME of the
Grand Central Btore, Main Street, for
your groceries.

The oldest and beat appointed IniUtutloa (or
Obtaining a BuMlDoe auuuuon. .

i'ltlburgU, Pa.

POWELL & KIME have a fine lot
of dress goods, also ail other kind of
dry goods at low rates.

RAILROADS.
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PENNSYLVANIA RAIL ROAD

Philadelphia & Erie R. R. Division

SUMMER TIME TABLE

N and after THURSDAY, JULY, 28.
1877, the trains ou the Philadelphia A 3Erie Urond will run as follows t

WESTWARD.
NIAGARA 1CX leaves Renovo...., 4 85 p ai

Drift wood.. 5 4'2 p m
" Emporium 0 2 ") p m

St Marys... 7 18p m
" Ridgway... 7 4-- p m

arr at Kane.. 8 4") p m
ERIE MAIL leaves Philadelphia 11 65 p m

ucnovo n oo a ni
" " Emporium 12 65 p m
St. Mary's 1 40 p ro
Ridgway 2 11pm

' Kane H 80 p m
arrive at Erie 7 85 p m

EASTWARD.
DAY KX leaves Kane 0.00 am

It ,. 6.60Ridgway am
' " Si Marys 7 20am S
ft ;Imnorium 8 10 am S
" Drift wood 8 68 pm
" " lvenovo loiopm

ERIE MAIL leaves Erie 11.00 am
" Kane a 00 p

" " Ridgway 4 49 p ni
" St. Mary's 6 18 p ni

" " " Emporium 6 15pm
" Ucnovo 8.35 p m

" 44 arr. at Philadephia... 7 00 a m
Day Express and Niagara Express con-

nect east with Low Grode Division and V.
N. Y ! & T. K. R.

WM. A. BALDWIN.
Qen'l Sup't

SOCIETY STOIIE.THBt
A ni'w store started in Ridtrwoy un

der the auspices of the ladies of Grace
Church, 'With

KISS A. E. M'EEE.
as Agent and Saleswoman,

A fine assortment of goods on hand
nnd Kelected with great care.
KMUKOLLiEKIES.

LACE EDGE
FK1NGES,

HANDKERCHIEFS.
LADIES TIES.

TOILET SETS.
LINEN SUITS.

CHILDREN SUITS
SAMl'LK SILKS.

Machine silk, thread nnd needles.
Also a line lot of Dress Goods, Fancy
work of till kinds. I rained mottoes
d-c-, &c. All cheap as the cheapest
nnd goods warranted lirst class, t all
nnd examine our stock.

MISS A. IS. M'KEE,
Atfent for the Hociety.

THE SEASIDE LIBllAUY.
('hoick books no longer for the few- -

only. The best standard novels within
the reach of every one. Hooks usually
sold from SI to $3 given (unchanged
and unabridged) for 10 and 20 cents.
1. KAST .L, .N .N uy Mrs.

llenrv Wood (Double Ko) 20c.
JOHN HALIFAX, Gent., Ity

MissMulock. 20c.
JANE EY11E, liy Charlotte

Bronte. (Double Xo.) 20c.
A WOMAN HATER, Charles

Hcade's new novel. 20c.
THE BLACK-IXLIE- S, Jules

Verne's latent. 10c.
. LAST DAY8 OF POMPEII,

- By Bulwer. 10c.
ADAM BEDE, By George

Eliot. (Double Xo.) 20c
8. THE AltUXDEL MOTTO.

By Mary Cecil Hay. 10c.
9. OLD M V D D E L T O X'S

MOXEY. By Mary C Hav 10c.
10. THE WOMAX IX WHITE.

By Wilkio Collins. 20c.
11. THE MILL OX THEFLOS.S.

By George Elliot. 2(c.
12 THE AMERICAN SENA

TOR. By Anthony TrollopcSOc.
IS. A PRINCESS OF THULE.

By William Black. 30c.
14. THE DEAD SECRET. By

Wilkie Collins. 10c.
IS. ROMOLA. By George Elliot.

(Double Xo.) 20c.
10. THE ENGLISH AT THE

NORTH POLE AXD FIELD
OF ICE. In one book. By

Jules Verne. 10c.
17. HIDDEN PERILS. By Mary

Cecil Hay. 10c.
18. BARBARA'S HISTORY. By

Amelia E. Edwards 20c.
19. A TERRIBLE TEMPTA

TION. By Chas Reade. 10c.
20. OLD CURIOSITY SHOP. By

Charles Dickens. 20c.
21. FOUL PLAY. By Charles

Reade 10c.
22. MAN AND WIFE. By Wil

kie Collins. 20c.
23. THE SQUIRE'S LEGACY.

By Mary Cecil Hay. 20c.
21. Never too Late to Mend, Dy G.

l'.eade. 20c.
25. Lady Adelaide's Oath, By Mrs.

11 Wood 10c.
20. Aurora Floyd, lly Miss M Brad-do- n

20c.
27 Victor and Vanquished, By M C

Hay 10c
28 A l'auhter of Hoth, By WillUm

Black 10
29 Nora's Love Test, By Mary Cecil

Hay 10c
30 Her lieurest Foe, By Mrs. Alexan

der 20c
31 Love Me Little, Love Mo Long, By

C Keade 10c
32 The Queen of Hearts, By 'Wilkie

Collins 10c
83 Handy Andy, By Samuel Lover 20p
34 A Simpleton, By Charles Beade,

(Single No) 10c
So Felix Holt, The Radical, By Geo.

Eliot 20c
30 The Wooing O'T, By Mrs. Alex-

ander 20c
37 The MyBtery, By Mrs. Henry

Wood lOo
88 Heritago of Langdale, By Mrs.

Alexander 10c
89 Antonina, By Wilkie Collins,

(Double No.) 20o
40 The Heir to Ashley, By Mrs.

Henry Wood lOo
For sale by all Booksellers and

Newsdealers, or sent, postage prepaid,
on receipt of price by

GEORGE MUNRO, Publisher,

Gleasou's Publications.
Great reduction in prize for 1K78 of Glea.

son's rimoKiAL to S3 a year. Biuglo copies
o cents.

TukAomb Circle to $2 a year, single cop-
ies 5 ceuu, for salo by all newsdealers.

Glkabon'8 Monthly Companion to 1 a
year, slnxlo conk-- s lu couta. All postage free.

Hlnplo copies sunt ou receipt of a 8 cent I

stamp.
'flie price ofjChomos has Just been ereatly

reduced. No one now gives such liberal
terms to agents as we do, Kciul for new
circular. Address K, Oleason, Tin Washing-
ton St. Boston Muss,
uauiulinl.

AGENTS WANTED. From 23rrri glo a Day 8ure. Ministers,
Book aud Flt-iur- Agenis, auu an oui oi em-
ployment, of either sex, here Is the best
chance ottered this seasou. A Cash Present
of from 86 to 8100 will be given to every good
working agent. Send 10 couU for small
sample, or better still 1 for 8 lurge samples
with circulars, toruis, &e. uud go w work ut
once.

REV. B. T. BUCK, Box W8, Milton, Pa.
this uauer.
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Thcc remarkable inxrv' for immcat effect. X!5' " MWwd.
Adapted for Amateur nrd l'rK.i-.r,il- , and an ornament in any parlor. tXT. BeautHul New oryiw,

GEO. WOODS & CO., Cambrid?ePrM"t?nm Un.iruiKIIOOXSi COS Wo.hH.nUn ltou? UO State St., Chicago,

THE ADVOCATE.

Office, over Powell &

2.00 A YEAR $1.50 IN ADVANCE

SUffSCllIBE

Three or four ees.ts a week

Won5! break you

Three or four cents a week

Won't break you

Send 50 cents for a

THREE-- MONTHS TRIAL..

Klme's Store, Main Struct.

JOB PRINTING.

BUSINESS CARDS,

VISITING CARDS,

WEDDING CARDS.

mu. HEADS,

BOOKS,

AlN

NOW

hots mm$
ENTS,

BOOKS,

Cheaply and Neatly Printed. Estimates furnished.
ORDERS BY MAIL WLL RECEIVE PROMPT ATTENTON

Address

nENRY A. PARSONS, JR., RIDGWAY.ELK CO., PA.
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